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WHITE / PURITY

2-13-14 
HH)  Purity of heart;  My Bride must have Purity of heart;  come into My presence;  clean, pure;  
hold nothing back

2-18-14 
HH)  Purity of thought;  My Beloved;  May your thoughts be pure;  must be;  (purple)

4-10-14 
HP)  My Precious, Precious Ones;  come hither;  My delight is to bless you;  (I saw a bright, 
extremely white light beam down from above and pool around feet.)  This is the beginning of the 
white I have for you;  let it come, pool;  cleanse;  My pure white;  allow it to usurp;  ready for 
matrimony;  marriage white

4-12-14 
HH)  My light has come;  be in it;  My purity;  forsake not ;  ignore not;  be in it;  shelter in My 
light;  healing in My light;  be in it;  be in it;

4-21-14 
HH) stay in My Glory;  the White of My Glory;  step not out of its bounds;  

5-05-14 
HP)  [As I thanked Him for His Grace] (white)  Grace became white;  

5-21-14 
HH)   stay conjoined to Me;   come beget the depths of My truth;   [saw White]   yes, pure truth;  
unstained;   full magnitude;   in your belly;   receive it;   keep it in place;   truth to purify

6-24-14 
HH)   cacophony;   cacophony level;  thrust up to My silence;   [It was imperative to get our 
silence into His and away from the cacophony level.]   now you understand;   I can and do work 
in that lower level;   white level is now Ours;   see that;   perfect silence;   persistently obtain;

7-01-14 
HH)  My righteous Bride;   soon, My Love, soon;   enter into holiness;   remain in holiness;   
depths of holiness; special depths for My Bride;   purging;  unto white purity;   absolute;   all 
facets;   all facets;   no more tears;   pure Joy;   eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard;   only for 
My Bride;   only for My Bride;  Red

7-26-14 
HH)   [My hands were up and became hot.]   I give you purity of My White;   [I was seeing 
white.]   I am serious about healing in this house;   prepare for it;  prepare mentally, physically, 
and spiritually;   very soon;   accept My plans;   [The next thing I knew, my forehead was on the 
above words and I was saying, “I accept Your plans, I accept Your plans.”  I said it over and 
over.]   Thank you;   now act upon My plans;   do as I say;   precisely;   share;   reap the 
benefits;   the increase;

7-31-14 
HH)   [somehow I became aware my eyes were both red.]   lift them up into My white;   they 
must be white for the work ahead;   [My field of vision became red]   the time for hands has 
come;   let them burn white hot;   
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8-02-14 
HH)   attend to My works;   My people;   [My hands were out with silence and they became hot.  
He showed me to put my hands on my eyes, so I did.]   these eyes are Mine;   listen to what 
they see;   [After 2-3 minutes I knew I was to remove my hands from my eyes.   I did and 
immediately my whole field of vision was filled with the most beautiful fiery red.   I didn’t want to 
open them, but I did after a bit when He wanted me to write what had just taken place.]    take 
them on up into My white;   [my hands]   take My people into My white;   clean them up;   bring 
them to My purity;   I want all to experience My white;   become embolden;   come;   so much 
work to be accomplished;   why fear?   why?   it’s not of Me;   refuse it;   let it not increase;   you 
all know it will if you let it in;   again, why allow it;   no yabbits;   refuse;   I have spoken;

8-16-14 
L)   diligent washing;   important;   clean inside and out;   pristine;   [ I saw white.]
HP)    worthy;   My Bride is worthy;   as  am I;   [I saw white.]   [I saw white again.]   dominant 
color;   all must be;   [I saw white that was so white that it glistened until it almost looked silver.]   
[I saw white yet again.]   yes, for My Bride;   go forward

9-5-2014  Re: Special Meeting (Friday)
L)   Purity is a must;   Purity of thought;   Purity of soul;   cleanse at My laver;   bare to Me

9-09-14 
HP)    enter, My white awaits;   come to My throne;   [Red.]   allow My blessing;   special;   
according to My agenda;   each must allow;   hesitate not;

10-02-14
L)   pure, pure, pure;   in all aspects;   set your mind to it;   host no evil;   get it across to 
them;   host none

10-06-14
L)   White, White,White;   I'm cleansing you;   (Purple)   My protege`;   (I told Him I wanted 
to act and react as He does.)   you will;   (Deep Purple)

11-17-14 
L)   My Blood;   allow the facets;   purity;   progression;   move into purity;   My Bride must;   lead 
Her; lead Her;   time;   understand white   

11-18-14 
HP)    receive My benefits;   facets of My Blood;     My Blood makes white;   understand My 
Blood;   Hallowed;   such power;   receive;    not all can handle;   careful judgments;   use your 
eyes;   see beyond;   

11-21-14 
HH)   pure;   think and act in purity;    give Me your hands;    I have them secure;   righteous 
hands;   must be;   I call them so;    (Bright Red)   snow's coming;   worry not;   you are 
prepared;   know that;  

12-12-14
HH)    DPT;   keep hands washed;   purity a must;   slate clean;  

12-22-14)
HH)    white;   endangered;   ill-gotten;   (I then knew the endangerment was ill-gotten.)   
(I told
 the ill-gotten endangerment to stop.  I rejected it and disallowed it in Jesus' name.)   
wisely done;   be
ware, sheep's clothing;   not all is what it seems;   



12-23-14
L)   Pure Bride, Pure;   remain pure;   status-quo;  DPT;   DPT;   speak in purity;   pure 
tongues and lips;   DPT;  
HP)  viable;   all is viable;   truth must reign;   My truth;   speak it as I give;   establish;   
DRT;   let it flow;   DRT;   DRT

12-27-14  
HH)   combust;   Our fusion will combust;   white;   pure;   white;    My Grace;  white;   
white;   My Will for you;   accept;   hesitate not;  

3-02-15
HH)    step into your full purpose;   time, time;   give Me complete trust;   expect much;   
legally done;   your eyes have much they must see;   (DR)   I shall reveal;   be not 
surprised; ;  I give of My white time;   receive, receive, receive;   It is My Will;   be not 
concerned what others may or may not think;   be in My white zone;   bridge the gap;   
My liaison;   do what We must;  

3-03-15
HP)    step in;   allow Me to cleanse deep within;    operate in white;   (white)   be it so

3-04-15
HP)  come into My presence;   stand with Me;   with Me;   stalwart;   unyielding to the 
enemy;   understand My time;   (DRT)   (DRT)   all must come into My white;   My Bride;   
My Child;   into My white

3-08-15
HH)   I have your hands;   feel the heat of My coals in your palms;    put them to your 
eyes;   unexplainable vision;   white;   (I saw lots of white and it seemed to have depth 
to it.)   soon, soon;   your vision just now unfolding;   be not startled;   I shall guide;   it 
will be as though you were asleep and have awakened;  

3-11-15
HH)  white;   We shall walk in the white;   bring the others into it;    it is time;    to 
Journey in the white will be easier;   come, come, come;   totally committed;   no holding 
back;   no hesitancy;   come now

3-16-15
HH)  you shall see, you shall see;   I have spoken;   you know to be watchful for doubt 
and to reject it;   (white)  (white)   allow My white;   

4-10-15
HH)   enter into My white;   (I immediately was seeing the room  I had seen years ago.  I 
realized it was all white, even the floor  There was no furniture.   I stood at the open 
door.  I now realized He was telling me to enter this huge white room  Lord, here am I.  
In a flash I was in the room nearing the center of it and my feet had not touched the 
floor and still were not touching.  I was suspended in the air somehow.)   many simple 
things to learn;   be not surprised;   allow Me;     shall be, shall be, shall be;   as you 
know;  

4-29-15
HH)   pure lips;   My Chosen, My Bride, My Child must have pure lips;     scrape your 
tongue;     Now allow Me access;    May My Peace now rest upon you;  



5-30-15
L)   function in purity;   My Bride must be pure;   every function, every action, every 
thought must be pure;   remember, you are able;   it is written

6-09-15
HP)    purity, all must be done in purity;   purity of purpose;   hide not;   legal purity;   
intonation;   use it;   show your sincerity;   Mantles, Mantles;   falter not;   abuse not;   
order;   operate orderly

7-04-15
L)   Pure, holy;   thoughts must be;   take careful attention;   deny Me not access;   
understand; allowing unclean, wrong thoughts denies Me access;   in certain areas of 
minds

7-07-15
L)   Purification;   My people must understand purity;   Chosen, teach;   clearly, simply;   
teach; simple, to the point;   always to the point;   short, to the point
 
1-20-16
HP)   (While I thanked and Praised Him)  yes, you have risen to new heights and 
depths;   (TPHR)   (Suddenly I remembered His thumbprint was always white.  While 
reading in the archives, I had thought He'd quit showing me white and I was concerned.)  
Am I not pure;   what better way to show you purity than by My white thumbprint;   

2-05-16
L)   Purity;   cherish it;   appreciate it;   its purposes;   full of purpose;   acknowledge and 
understand; soon, expect the understanding;

4-05-16
L)   understand the spotted ones;   (I was seeing lots of small spots of slightly different 
sizes.)   every spot needs tending;   help them, Bride, help them
HP)   white;   white;   yes, masses must understand purity;   attainable by all;   expound 
for them, Bride;   My purity is for all who will;   for all

 5-29-16
HH)    understand Holy of Holies;   prepare to understand;   My Pathways;   all 
Pathways lead to Me;   I am the hub of all Pathways;   (I saw a wide band of white with 
purple above and below it across my field of vision.)   Yes, Bride, walk in purity;   walk in 
My purity;   understand;

7-11-16
HP)   delve into My purity;   seek all its facets;   there are many;   choose to grasp;   
partake of Me;   My body, My blood;   honor My Holy sacrifice;  

8-19-16
HP)  furbish;   furbish as I guide;  as I say;   all must be spotless, free of stains;   silence;   
purity of heart;   allow your hearts to be pure;   pure inside and out


